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    		Guernsey

      
The Jurisdiction of Guernsey  is a possession of the Crown in right of Guernsey in the English Channel, off the coast of Normandy. The jurisdiction embraces not only all ten parishes on the island of Guernsey, but also the much smaller inhabited islands of Herm, Jethou and Lihou together with many small islets and rocks. The jurisdiction is not part of the United Kingdom, however defence and most foreign relations are handled by the British Government.



The whole jurisdiction lies within the Common Travel Area of the British Isles and is not a member of the European Union, but has a special relationship with it, being treated as part of the European Community for the purposes of free trade in goods. Taken together with the separate jurisdictions of Alderney and Sark it forms the Bailiwick of Guernsey. The two Bailiwicks of Guernsey and Jersey together form the geographical grouping known as the Channel Islands.



History


Etymology


The name "Guernsey", as well as that of neighbouring "Jersey", is of Old Norse origin. The second element of each word, "-ey", is the Old Norse for "island", while the original root, Guern(s), is of uncertain origin and meaning.
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    		Fishing in Guernsey

      
Fishing within the Bailiwick of Guernsey is common place. The Bailiwick  is made up of several islands in the Channel Islands, namely (Herm, Sark, Alderney and Guernsey).



Fishing in Guernsey offers a large range of species available to catch which will involve many different styles of fishing to adopt and learn to become successful.



Most common fish caught off the Bailiwick shores are:


	Bass
	Bream
	
Garfish (longnose)

	Mackerel
	Pollack
	Wrasse

Many more fish are in abundance around the shores.



 Guernsey records 


	 Fishing Guernsey-records


 Locations 


Caught Record Fish Locations



Guernsey


St Peter Port Breakwater - (Location of 8 Bailiwick Records (Angler Fish, Couchs Sea Bream, Lesser Spotted Dogfish, Flounder, Smooth Hound, Tadpole Fish, Whiting and Ballan Wrasse)). As the records show, the St Peter Port breakwater is good fishing for many species. Located just passed Castle Cornet in the town of St Peter Port. The breakwater is a light house on the end of a pier. It offers easy access and safe fishing although it can be a very busy site due to this facts.
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    		Guernsey (clothing)

      
A guernsey, or gansey, is a seaman's knitted woollen sweater, similar to a jersey, which originated in the Channel Island of the same name.



Origins


The guernsey is the mainstay of Guernsey's knitting industry which can be dated back to the late 15th century when a royal grant was obtained to import wool from England and re-export knitted goods to Normandy and Spain. Peter Heylin described the manufacture and export of "waste-cotes" during the reign of Charles I. The first use of the name "guernsey" outside of the island is in the 1851 Oxford Dictionary, but the garment was in use in the bailiwick before that.



The guernsey came into being as a garment for fishermen who required a warm, hard wearing, yet comfortable item of clothing that would resist the sea spray. The hard twist given to the tightly packed wool fibres in the spinning process and the tightly knitted stitches, produced a finish that would "turn water" and is capable of repelling rain and spray.



The guernsey was traditionally knitted by the fishermen's wives and the pattern passed down from mother to daughter through the generations. This is a practice which still exists today with the final finishing of the machine-knit parts completed by hand.
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                                Guernsey go close at Grouville! | 2021 Golf Inter-Insular Review

                                    Guernsey's golfers came as close as they have in 41 years to winning at Royal Jersey as the hosts regained the Ravenscroft Challenge Trophy with a hard fought 12-8 victory 🏆

Tony Curr recaps the action from the first inter-insular since 2019 with non-playing captain Dave Jeffery.
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                                    NatWest International Island Games - Guernsey 2023 
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                                    NatWest International Island Games 2023 Golf course. Please subscribe to this YouTube channel. 
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                                Guernsey Channel Islands - St Pierre Park Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort🏝

                                    In this video we look at Guernsey Channel Islands - St Pierre Park Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort🇬🇬 - Guernsey is one of the Channel Islands located in the English Channel between France and the UK. More specifically, it is 120km off the south coast of England and 50km off the north-west coast of France. With a population of 63,026, a population density of 995 people per square km, and an area of 25 square miles, Guernsey is the second largest Channel Island.

Guernsey consists of ten parishes, including the most populated, St Peter Port, Castel, which is the largest, and Torteval – which is the smallest and least populated. These parishes, along with several neighbourhood islands including Sark, Herm and Alderney form a British Crown Dependency called the Bailiwick of Guernsey.
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                                The New Golf Centre at St. Pierre Park Hotel, Guernsey

                                    Swoffers is very proud to be a founding, corporate partner of the new golf centre at St. Pierre Park, Guernsey. This world-class facility will include a 14 bay two-tiered floodlit driving range, state of the art golf simulators, all weather practice area, amazing 12 hole 'Pirate Adventure' golf course featuring two holes accessed by rafts, restaurant and large retail store. 
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                                Guernsey Press Elite Men's Foursomes Championship Preview ⛳️

                                    Island men's captain Dave Jeffery joins Gareth Le Prevost to look ahead to the second edition of the Guernsey Press Elite Men's Foursomes Championship, which provides an early-season marker for Guernsey's top players 🏌️♂️

Coverage supported by Golf19.
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                                    Touring golfers led by Lloyd say farewell following a grand tour of the Isle of Man 
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                                    LLOYD BROUGHT HIS ARMY OF TOUR GOLFERS TO THE ISLAND. THIS IS WHAT THEY THOUGHT OF THE TRIP. 
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                                    Ravenscroft Guernsey Open Matchplay (First Round) at La Grande Mare. 
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                                    Top quality tourism talk about the IOM amazing golf offering. 
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Guernsey consists of ten parishes, including the most populated, St Peter Port, Castel, which is the largest, and Torteval – which is the smallest and least populated. These parishes, along with several neighbourhood islands including Sark, Herm and Alderney form a British Crown Dependency called the Bailiwick of Guernsey.
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                Touring golfers led by Lloyd say farewell following a grand tour of the Isle of Man
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                Ravenscroft Guernsey Open Matchplay Golf

                Ravenscroft Guernsey Open Matchplay (First Round) at La Grande Mare.
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                Guernsey Golfers from the Dorset Arms on the Isle of Man

                Top quality tourism talk about the IOM amazing golf offering.
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    		Guernsey

      
The Jurisdiction of Guernsey  is a possession of the Crown in right of Guernsey in the English Channel, off the coast of Normandy. The jurisdiction embraces not only all ten parishes on the island of Guernsey, but also the much smaller inhabited islands of Herm, Jethou and Lihou together with many small islets and rocks. The jurisdiction is not part of the United Kingdom, however defence and most foreign relations are handled by the British Government.



The whole jurisdiction lies within the Common Travel Area of the British Isles and is not a member of the European Union, but has a special relationship with it, being treated as part of the European Community for the purposes of free trade in goods. Taken together with the separate jurisdictions of Alderney and Sark it forms the Bailiwick of Guernsey. The two Bailiwicks of Guernsey and Jersey together form the geographical grouping known as the Channel Islands.



History


Etymology


The name "Guernsey", as well as that of neighbouring "Jersey", is of Old Norse origin. The second element of each word, "-ey", is the Old Norse for "island", while the original root, Guern(s), is of uncertain origin and meaning.
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            Flights from airports on the islands of Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney were canceled. “The hailstones were quite a bit heavier and bigger than a golf ball and we’ve had three windows damaged by them — ...
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            John Glenn's golf team captured the title at the Guernsey County Invitational held on Monday at the Cambridge County Club ... GIRLS GOLF ... a visit to Coyote Run Golf Course to take on Sheridan at 4.30 p.m.
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            Boys golf ... NEW CONCORD - Host John Glenn picked up the victory in Muskingum Valley League tri-match golf play with Meadowbrook and Morgan on Wednesday at Wildfire Golf Club ... at the Cambridge Country Club.GIRLS GOLF.
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